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PLEASE MAKE ALL CHEQUES ETC. PAYABLE TO S EKINS

NEW stuff
CHESS MATE,

CHESS MATE is the But, and probably the only chess game that

will ever appear for the SAM. it is a joint game between Jupiter

and Quazar. It has 16 bit sound (with the Quazai soundcard), 8

skill levels, choice of who starts, let the computer move for you
and take back move. All this, together with the many computer

opening moves make it one of the most addictive games on SAM.
CHESS MATE is out now, and costs only £9,99
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PROGRAMMING IN SAM C.

PROGRAMMING IN SAM C is a book all about, well. Programming in SAM C.

The book has nearly 60 pages, including nearly 20 pages of source code, which includes examples of many
different routines {stars, scrollers etc.), plus a couple of full games. Also included, for completeness, are

printouts of all the header files (r

We wrote the book not to make a profit

SAM C and encourage them to use it mc

PROGRAMMING IN SAM C costs a m

BURGLAR BOB (sorry, not much spa

o date than the C m

we make about 50p per book, but to help others to get to grips with

re £5.00 and is available only from Jupiter Software,

e tor a description)

Burglar Bob is our latest platform game. It has four huge levels of increasing difficulty, two scenery graphics

sets and a completely wacky style of playing (try not to kill the nasties! ). Burglar Bob costs only £4.0(1
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We have reduced the prices on all of our older software titles:
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sam spesh

SHM
Spesh

EXCLUSIVE MtNI-GAME

WAST 2
Exclusive to Crashed Is Wis sneak

preview of a soon-to-be FRED
magazine hypergame. Never seen

itore - Was! 2 Is a right corter.

The full version of Was! 2 wilt be

Fred Magazine In the coming months,

check that out It you like this version.

And I tt** you will.

peaceful day that Wasi

The Wasp went out tor a fly He thought

he'd visit the sweet shop bin and see it

he could sting himself some children.

Then he'd go Into someone's house via a
2mm gap in their window, and then

spend a tew hours smashing himself

against the glass, even though the owner
' ' ise would open the window as

would go.

But no, smy old

Was! had."

gone and

to fly (rather

conveniently

Tsk,eh?

Anyway,

your fob IS

to guide

Wast back to normality

by stinging aH me nasty assailants.

¥ou do this by jumping into the air. men
stinging them by pressing fire. Be careful

J lor a bit,

and the nasties will probably sneak up on

you and get you while you're dazed.

The demo features a selection

of levels which cycle 'round. Wasi should

be done in a lew months and is going to

be released in full on a FRED mag
(address In Post Box, surprise, surprise).

BLAST TURBO

Joystick. Push up to Jump, fire to

sting (while in the air). It's a bit

tricky at first, but keep trying -

you'll get the hang of it so<

later.

you smash into them (but they will

explode). Wtien you've killed ati the, er,

things, the computer gives you a chance

to collect any leftover bonuses.

About six months ago Fred
azlne had an early version of

Blast on It. While playable, It was
very slow. Now Crashed brings

you the all-action rrantlc-lest that

Blast TURBO!
In Blast Turbo you take control

l IrvJustrial-Cleaning-Drold, destined

to spend time exterminating the bugs and

the like from the many caverns and

i in a futuristic complex. You do this

by dropping mines on the ground to blow

up the nasties. You can drop a maximum
of three mines on the screen at any one

time, though the mines don'i hurt you if

CONTROLS

Lett/Right move drold

Rre - drop mine

Up -Jump

SNEAK PREVIEW!

KDLCOL
Kllcoi was featured In

last Issue's Looking On section,

and here's a sneak preview
courtesy of writerJamas Curry.

Guide your odd green ship

thing through several screens of other
" things that arent quite as green Or

ship-like. Though they do have a hint of

Anyway, this is your chance t

game In the making. The Kllcoi

Is exOushia to Crashed and it

wont be released for some time yet

(maybe not until next summer!).

So count yourselves lucky and

say three has Crasheds.

s
s
BLOC

omethini

HINTS; Even though you o
t change

when starting a new level (oi

same one again) then you get Ave

given - so ifyou've finished a levt

and you've less than 5 mines, get

QAOP,



speccy sensation

Speccy
Sensation

Alchemist PD
Library

In the dim distant past there
was a madman named Jerty. He
insisted on asking you "How

tall?" and "Bow wide!', even
though you didn't have the

foggiest idea
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The IndeperaJenl Eighl-Bil

Association, or IEBA to the initiated

I has been relaunched to support all

I the 8-bit computers. As it's first

major project the Association is

compiling the IEBA Directory of 8-

\
bit services. It is being compiled by

John Walker and you can send any

information of anything 8-brt related

(shops, mags, clubs, etc.) to the

IEBA c/o Brian Watson at 8Bit

magazine (he's the secretary,

y'soe). A lifetime's membership to

the IEBA will set you back a mere

E5 including benefits which I don'

know about right now. Tsk, eh?

Och aye the nooT
Jimmy, etc.
After our failed attempts to get

the Goucester Show, Crashed

definitely gang along to the

Annual SAM Scottish Computer
Shew, held as part of a Scottish

Computer Fair (which is just a

general thing). The showis bein|

held in the McRobcrt Pavilion at

the Rcyal Highland Centre

Showground at Islington,

Edinburgh, on Sunday 12th

November. Entrance is £2.50 for

adults, £1.50 for

Children/OAPs/Students, but

there's some £1 off vouchers

kicking around SAM land. To
book a stand, call Anne Farmer

Scottish Computer Fairs

(telling her that you're a

SAMmer) on01358 743888, and
she'll fill you in on the details.

Five SAM companies including

FRED and Formal have already

booked stands, and many more
considering it, including us,

and response from SAM users

good by all accounts. We
mi ght even make a few cenver

from the PC crowd!

Software

Shocker?

somethtn.'

Fred Publishing have been as busy

as a bee that's had a lot to do

recently, with several new and

fortiicoming releases. SAM C, the

programming language, Is now
even easier to use Hignirq to a
library disk catted SAM Vision.

Vision is a massive library and.

|

apparently, c is almost every

function you would ever need.

SAMSprite, a full

sprite/background editor, has

undergone improvements and
should by out by now. It features

many, enn, features, all within a
WIMP environment. Priee: £9,99.

Grubbing For Gold is now oat

and, at £9.99 is reasonably priced

GfGis a spoofquiz game sbowani

has "massive amounts of humour'.

There's also a Spindizzy-type

game on the way, called Momentum
(possibly), it's being programmed by

Graham Burtenahaw, author of

SAMPain t, and with a bit of luck

could be out for Christmas. Fingers

creased!

1 . It wee Invented by Guy Forks,

Sheffield steel worker, when his

cutlery factory caught fire In 1 876.

'2. The word firework comes from the

latin foyer-work, and rerfers to

receptionists In fire stations.

van candle isn't reallya

firework, but a stick of wax with a bit

string through It (made In Italy).

Bonfire night Is actually bonfire

onth, thanks to people letting

em off ages before.

5. Keep pets Indoors It's Illegal for

em to buy fireworks, y'see.

(That's enough bonfkB night roots.

afeoard_fe6e_6incl3iE

Hot off the presses is
Sinclair Express, a new
Speccy-only fanzine. i- VE
not seen a copy yet, but
ss Boon as I get round to
sending off £or it I'll
jell you all about it.

ivailahle from Richard
^les, 7 Manor Drive,

K™ri0tt
' SQBers*t' TA16

5KT. Richard ia a Crashed

be bad .

' °n

"

Get Me The Dead
!

Donkey!
I'm fresh

Thot's why
s font (it

quite a bit of
0. But what I

' is tend me
hat you may

have kicking around your
life. Basically, if you
think other Crashed
readers might want to
know about it, then send
it in. Thanking you
kindly. j
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8BIT

THE MAGAZINE FOR ALL
8-BIT COMPUTER USERS

Yes, if you've got a CPC or a SAM
a C64 or a PCW, a Spectrum,

or whatever... if it has an 8-bit heart,

8BIT is for you.

File-swapping, E-mail, DTP, Best Buys,

Sources of Software and Hardware,

Repairers, Club News,£tL\ only £1 .50 per issue

Bi-monthly from:

Brian Watson, Harrowden,

39 High Street, Sutton, ELY,

Cambs, CB6 2RA

by MJD Productions
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show report

We're all offto sunny

Gloucester...
Saturday 14th October 1995

0230 (Yawn.) That'sit. I've just got

home from Danny's (where I do most

ot Crashed), after making over 30

copies of Crashed issue 10/11, doing

all the T-Shirts and generally getting

everything ready. I cant believe it -

for the first time ever, I'm all

prepared! My monitor's on the floor

along with my SAM, and a million

other heavy things that I'm taking

. (Yawn, slump, zzzzz.)

0500 Beepeepeepeep! Damn alarm

clock. Anyway, at least I'm up. I'll

run the bath and get ready.

0600 Mark Bennett turns up, and a

few minutes later we all pile into the

car and head for Leeds City (Train)

Station.

0630 Sturdy arrives. Wait for David

Ledbury, main man at SAM Prime

and Phoenix Software Systems, to

turn up in his minibus to take us and

around eight or nine others (being

picked up elsewhere) to the Show.

0800 My mum gets sick of waiting,

and has to be somewhere else

anyway, so leaves.

0830 Sturdy's mum gets sick of

waiting, and has to be at work, so

goes also.

0930 Friendly tramp offers us "cola"

We turn down his kind offer, noting

the odd vodka-like odour to it.

So, as you've probably gathered by now, we didn't get there,
nu

thanks to David Ledbury and his useless mob. We'll probably leenaael "

be at the Edinburgh thing, at least as spectators If not a stand.
been pe'pi

You never know - I might recoup some of the losses I made irnrnature E

trom the Gloucester fiasco! We're going on the train this time - various ott

the'yre more reliable (but only Just). So, I'll see you In
The kids a

Scotland!
Sarah EN



the postie's sack

I gel there,

II probably

Howdy, spec-chums. Here's
another batch of the crap you
spew at ma. Er, I mean, here's

another batch of your entertaining

and delightfully written letters.

Sorry, I've been feeling a little off

lately. (Or something.)

THE LIKES OF MARTYN
Dear Ed.

Are there any other Crashed readers

out there. I wonder, who are in their

teens and resent the way in which

this panic jlar age group is constantly

sneered at by some of the more -

ahem - "mature" members of the

Speccy/SAM community?

The word "teenager", along with

associated terms sued as

"schoolkid", "adolescent", "juvenile"

and so on has been used as a

patronising form of abuse by the likes

of Martyn Sherwood, Andy Davis and
Chris Taylor to my knowledge.

It should be pointed out to these

sad, middle-aged buffoons that a

large proportion of the Speccy/SAM
user-base have yet to reach their

twenties and/or leave full-time

education, as has always been the

case. And yet they choose to

continually insult us, despite the fact

that we represent potential

customers to their various services!

I lor one would rather be a young,

nubile, sexually promiscuous

teenager than some talentless has-

been perpetually engaged In an

immature slanging match with

various other Speccy bods. So there.

The kids are all right.

Sarah E Mousepractlce

were useless because Alan Sugar

bought the Speccy rights to get rid of

it. as it was far superior to the

Amstrad computer itself. The +3

(which I'm unfortunate enough to

own) has so many design flaws. OK,

so a disk drive was a new idea, but

why 3" disks instead ot the more

standard 3,5" disks, which the +D
uses? +3 BASIC is hell to use and

the actual disk drives are

temperamental to say the least The

+3 was indeed incredibly expensive

for what it was. I

And yes, Fountain PD is working on

a Home And Away computer game.

though I dont know why. Hang on -

I'll call him and ask...

Ate: Hello, Dave. Why are you writing

a Home And AwayGame?
Dave: Er, ah yes. Well, it seemed
like a good idea at the time, er, but

the early version looked crap.

Ate; So when will it be finished?

Dave: Never.

Me: Is Pippa in it?

Dave: Yes, she was one of my
favourites until she grew a new head.

Hey. are you typing this in?

Me: No. Goodbye.

So there you have it it seemed like a

good idea at the time.

ED.

LAZY AND LEARNED
Dear Allan,

Many people bemoan the tact that

there's little new software released

on the SAM or Spectrum, but I feel

that it is the users fault. If more users

were less lazy and learned to

program then there would be many
more good games released on the

SAM and Speccy. Recently there has

been a glut of games written using

games designers and the
"

like, but I feel that the

people who use these are

not real programmers the

Milli Vanillis of computers.

PD demos, too, is a waste

of time. 1 know that many
people will disagree with

m this m
then again, n

r.but

lsibie

recorders, which

expense and less chance of the thing

actually loading'

On a lighter and completely

irrelevant note, is there really going

to be a Home And Away computer
game, and if so, when? And why?

Linda Whittle

Utile Sutton

South Wlrral

The +3. Ah, yes. I remember when I

boughta+2B, but it was really a *3

with a knackered BEEP chip! Erm,

that's the only +3 experience I have.

So youii have to make do with thaf.

agree. You never know - my letter

could jolt the SAM and Spectrum

ity in to releasing some
decent software I

Mr. A. Watt,

Wlgston,

Leicester.

Well. Mr. Watt, I certainly know that a

lot ofpeople will disagree with -

especially the PD one. Let's see

what comes in on that one, eh ?

Ed.

And there you have It. Send
comments, queries and spare ten

pound notes to Crashed, IS The
Avenue, Mansion, Leeds, LS15
8JN. You'll brighten up my day.



I interuieuj

Interview I

everybody bee

Agency and pi

Brencfaley
Part One

Hello! Mat here again, avoiding

and unpleasant spade/head
Interlace situation at the simple

expedient of supplying Allan with

yet another top-notch Interview,

this time with head of the massive

capitalist Format empire and
Revelation bod, BOB
BRENCHLEY. Let's see what
words of wisdom Bob sees tit to

bestow unto us...

How were you introduced lo the

Speccy?
1 got one of the first ZX81 s to be

produced having given up smoking in

1980, Hound I had a bit of money, sol

sent off to Sinclair Research (or a ZX80.

A tew days after I sent the order off I read

in a professional computer magazine that

the ZX81 was coming out and phoned up

Sinclair asking to change my order. Of

course, they denied tbere was any such

thing, but afler quoting chapter and verse

to them they said Yeah, OK - there's

going to be a little bit ot a delay in it's

launch but we'll put you down.' I got a

ZX81 In what was probably one ot the

first batches to be sent out to people, but

didn't get the 16k RAM pack for about

another 1 2 weeks. I bought a few pieces

ot software and basically said 'Well, I can

do just as well as this.' Having been

home ill for a few weeks I
had some time

on my hands so I sat down and wrote a

tew games, and much to my surprise

found that I was able to sell them. I have

to say that in those days you could sell

|ust aboui anything - people werenl

fussed - but it eventually developed, I got

involved with a partner, and he went to

the show In Eari's Court where the

Spectrum was launched. He phoned me

up from a very noisy telephone there and

said 'Can we spend the money on it?'

and I said 'Yeah, sure.' So he ordered

two machines, again effectively from the

first batch, handed over our money to

Sinclair Research at the show, and we

waited patiently for a few months until the

machines actually turned up. And that

really was the start. I gave up my job not

questions, but
well over the thousand and it just grew. ^-^ used „
That gave me a lot of contact with Alan mtel ^ ,„
Miles and Bruce Gordon, particularly after.|

rQppea ^^
ro do <hwith Rockford. Rockford tri

dirty or ti and. at the ei

"What happened with the SAM goes back

a few years earlier, when MGT in

conjunction with a company called

Rockford Products launched the Disciple.

Now. I was at the show In London when

they launched that and some of my
programmers - because by then I was

concentrating on working on software tor

companies like Firebird, Mastertronic,

CRL and people like that, rather than

publishing software myself because it

was too cut-throat - were complaining

Quite a widespread storage medium for

the Spectrum, were proving rather

unrelladle, and because there was a

rather small limit on the amount you

could put onto a cartridge some
programs were proving rather difficult to

assemble because the tiles were just loo

big for cartridge. So, having seen this

disk drive system, I made an appointment

to go Back to London and see Alan Miles

and Bruce Gordon under slightly quieter

m Bruce l

that they should let my programmers do a

fair bit of the early testing of the Disciple,

and managed to elicit from them a couple

of machines at sort ot trade price in order

to come Back and get started.

"After a while, in a fit ot what I can only

describe as madness, I said in one

meeting in London that I was going lo

form a user group for the Disciple. My
intention was that there'd be about 50 or

subsequently make money out ot. They

(Miles and Gordon| were very keen on

the idea because they'd been spending

an awful lot of time doing end-user

support, answering questions on the

telephone and so on, and they thought

having a user group would relieve a lot of

that. Thai's how INDUG started,

originally being the Independent Disciple

User Group, Format was launched as the

newsletter of the User Group, and the

very first issue we printed went out to

over 200 people, so my original idea of

50 or 60 was exceeded right from Day

One, and after the first year we had gone

actually managed to steal the Disciple

from under them. They turned round ar

produced the +0 which was cheaper ana
jayjnq |

arguably better, and the Independent
1dlcu |OUS Bl

Disciple User Group expanded and h ^g We |

Became the Independent Disciple and +0
la(j me morl(

User Group, then of course we also mr .

jmerest,n
found a lot of people who were just TOg people „
general Spectrum users and wanted lo vouio ag,ee „
read Format because they only other

gg, ltie ma(
serious Spectrum title. ZX Computing,

-^^ttts earliei

had closed down about the same time as
]ecenl ^es l

we started up. Then we were technically ~m woul0 „.

the Independent Disciple, +D and nachine than
Spectrum User Group, and I thought

'Hang on. this is getting ridiculous,' and Were ou d |S
stopped concentrating so much on

]|dn
.

t do as ,

INDUG, instead changed everything to yes- there w
be Format Publications, and made

)rl aWfL | | j j

Format the more important part of the ^appointing

Then, Because ot my knowledge ot the
laue ^een y.

Spectrum, the market and everything like x^egpt for S,
that, I got drafted in to help with the Wfe actuaily
design of SAM. When Bruce first told me

was not supp
about it. it was in fact a 64k Spectrum

n@ Brj1jsh ma

64k Ot RAM. 32k ot ROM, and a couple 3™"^]'^
E

of extra screen modes, what basically ne We |Sn rjg

now is MODE 3 and a mode which ^^ „ ma ,

eventually got dropped, which was like im„„ tor wa
MODE 4 in layout But you only had. I „hich ,ha K
think, 32 colours to chose from. That got

rhjrd WwW c
up to 64 colours a bit later, and on SAM

na(]e ^^^
got even further. So 1 11

a very early stage to help to come up with!

the ideas and everything like that. When f
it came to its launch in Christmas 1989.

1

spent nearly 3 months down in Swansea I

doing mostly full-time work - I'd come
Back (or three or four days each month

just to polish off Format and get it off to

the printers - helping with the testing and

influencing parts of the development ot

the BASIC and stuff like that. Then, of

the story from there on.

"So, long Before there was even a

working circuit-Board (or a prototype

SAM, Bruce and I were having long

conversations about it, and came up with|L_



interview

9W
d it just grew.

art with Alan

rarHcuiarly alter

5 slit they had
riefl to do the

the Disciple

med round and

is cheaper and

dependent

itiedand

iisciple and +D

day was actually imposed upon
everybody because a lot oT the money tor

tt came from the Welsh Development
Agency and people like that, who of

course did market research, and Christ

knows who (hey found to answer their

questions, but they found that more
people used MIDI than wanted to use a
printer. So, the printer interface got

from SAM, and MIDI interface

got put in, which I think that everybody In

the know has since decided was probably

present at meeting where I had actually

known Bruce to get up and storm out

saying I'm not having this, it's

ridiculous.' But at the end of the day,

they (The Welsh Development Agency)
had the money to call the tune. It was a
very interesting period of time, and I think

most people who know the whole story

would agree that if only they'd managed
to get the machine out about three
months earlier, they would have had

) to the first Christmas and
SAM would have Been a much bigger

Yes - there were a lot of people who put

an awful lot of hard work into it and it was
disappointing when, in Britain at least, it

was not the roaring success that it should

have been. Having said that, the original
! concept for SAM which Bruce and Alan

were actually playing with from Day One
- was not supposed to be a machine for

the British market. They'd have sold it in

Britain, yes. Out they wouldn't have
targeted the British market: ft was only

the Welsh Development Agency that

insisted it was. What they were originally

aiming for was an easy-to-make machine
which they could license into numerous

Third World countries. It should have

roped in from
made millions for the i. just Irom

o come up with ^H fci
ethat When VI P5

' kJ ^B^^ ^kji
n in Swansea flfl U m
each month P -

.'" Wf - ^1 '
dgetltoflto

f" 75
hetestingand '

'

"'* " B ^ im
elopmentol LmW^I * JfJ

i

at Then, of HP' % ^
\

prototype
j

ring long

came up with 1

royalties being made on each machine
sold in different countries and it's just sad
thai, at the end of the day, they didn't get

the best financial advice, they certainly

didn't gel involved with the best of

financiers - they got let down very badly

by the banks and various people who put

up money - and it tailed.

"Subsequently, of course, SAM has found

a niche market that Is a very good one
it's not vast in size, but it's good because
most SAM owners are very loyal.

Because I run a helpline which people
ring when they're in trouble, I probably

speak to more SAM owners than anyone
else in the Industry, and we've found that

a surprisingly high percentage of SAM
owners own other machines as well.

There are lots out there who own PCs,
Spectrums, Amlgas, Atari STs, various

I things like that,

's the orOo do any programming,
i

like to play with, to do things with it's a
very user-friendly machine.

There are always things that we thought

should have been done better - the

printer interface, ot course, was missing

until the Elite came out. and that was one
of the things thai West Coast, having

acquired the rights, decided they wanted
to produce: a new machine that was still

100% software compatible with

everything that had gone before. They
were advised by people like me and Blue

Alpha that what SAM owners really

i printer port, and obviously

re got."

What are your favourite Spectrum and
/or SAM games ?

"On the Spectrum, I think three things

leap out as being light years ahead of

everything else. Top of the list, without

doubt, must be Bile.
I paid out a lot ot

money to buy a SBC to run the original

version of Elite -
1 saw it at a show in

London, and liked It so much I went
shopping round looking for a BBC to play

it on. I have, I think It's safe to say,

played every version of Elite that's ever

appeared, and the only one that actually

matched the BBC version for smoothness

of the extra memory it actually managed
to Introduce a few extras into it. I think

that it was ahead of any other game
because it had everything ; it had action,

it had shoot-em-up, it had strategy, it

required an awful tot ot thought about

what you were doing; it just had
everything, Secondly, probably Manic
Miner- it's still one I go back and play,

although these days I play the SAM
version fairly regularly. Third one ...{Alas,

the name of Bob's third favourite Speccy

game shall remain a mystery as Mat's
father look it upon himself to bugger
about with the tape recorder later on)...

Everyone efse hated it, but I got an
advanced copy from New Generation
before it was launched, so I could give
them my opinion, and I found it incredibly

simple, and yet the more you got into it,

the more addictive it became.
"On SAM. as I've already said, when I've

got the time - which isn't often enough -

Ml still play Mamc Miner fairly frequently.

I like Lemmings on several machines,

but there's just something about the SAM

different, and I really do love playing it. I

don't mink anything else really leaps out

and grabs me off-hand. There are

games which I'll pick up and play for a
while, and then put them down. I'm not

really a games er

play games a<

of them require too much effort to get

started: they're too difficult In the early

stages, and dont let you warm up to it.

Games that have been on SAM have
been of really good quality. It might be
because there are so few software

companies producing stuff for SAM, they

quality does seem to be that Utile bit

While we're talking about games, how
did you feel about Bobbins, the game
In which, I believe, you had a starring

1 1 havent

always very Behind on the games front

these days. Except around Christmas, I

don't get a great deal of times to play

games The SAM in the office is usually

used for work, invariably when Jenny
(Format secretary) Is In the office either

it's running the database or she using it

to duplicate disks I'm usually In the

other office pounding away ot the PC
keyboard, getting an issue ot Format
ready, and most of the games I play

these days are just something that will

something running in the background
whilst I'm playing a game at he same
time. These days I Don't gel much of a
chance to play anything out, and on that

score. I usually lend to leave it to Colin

McDonald to tell me what's worth playing.

No, I must admit that as yet I've heard

mention ot ft but haven't seen a copy of

it." (For those ofyou who dont know.

Bobbins apparently was a son ot reverse

Lemmings whereby you had to kill as
many Bob Brenchleys as possible - Mat)
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CORNER
Software ShortRst,

YC's reviews

section, gives the

I recently bought a box Sorcery and

ol second-hand OlymPlmatfa on the Spectrum. Others

computer mags, and include Beach Head on the OS4, and

today I'll start taking Stargate on the Dragon 32.

you through the now There follows a review of the Advance

corridors of 86A computer. For those who dont know,

my magazine archive IBM-compatibles use CPU chips In a

(or mv cupboard, range known aslhe Intel 80000 series.

The first of these was the 8086, then

came the 801 86, 30286, and so on (until

the 586. which they called the Pentium,

for a change, like). So when a PC owner

goes on about a 466, he really means

80486, the CPU. The Advance 86A uses

the 3086 - so, as you can guess, it's

probably a bit crap. Reading the review

really shows how little basic IBM PCs

have changed. The DOS-screen is still

the same ten years later. Oddly enough,

this IBM compatible has no disk drive -

but a cassette port! The reviewer doesnt

really say yes or no to this one. but

makes a comment which is still

applicable today - "it takes up a huge

amount of desk space'.

Next up is a preview of the Amstrad

CPC464, complete wttti picture of Alan

Sugar's ugly mug

superimposed

whatever).

Your Computer started life

around the him ol the

decade (79/80, that is), H my

1984-86 period, and, every

computer In :
- which just

the diversity,

ie UK computer

market at the time. The Issue I have in

my manly hands is the May 1984 issue. I

weighs In at 21 2 pages (tor 85pl| so

there's no way I can possibly condense i<

all Into one page so I'll have to skim over

On the cover there's a picture of tan

Rush in tasty red Liverpool kit just about

to kick a ban, and, inset, a picture of a

CPC464. The legend 'Britain's Best

Selling Home Computer Magazine' is

emblazoned under the title - obviously

popular at the time. The news Includes a

piece about a program for the Spectrum

which allows it to print out 32 lines of 64

characters (instead of 24 lines of 32

characters), but apart from that nothing b« ^bu-a 4inn

much seemed to be happening. The Top chap, complete

20 computer games, which don't seem to 'he already agei

be in order of, erm, topness. Include Microsoft BASK

Asteroids (or the ZX81 , Zaxxon on the The reviewerM
Atari, and Chuckie Egg on the Dragon. be kind but, aga

The Spectrum's tot Includes Alfc Atac, Jet *he competition,

Set Willy, Hunchback and 3D Am Attack.

The Computer Chib section each month

visited a computer dub or two around tht

country - these all died out in the late

eighties - They usually consisted of lots

of goofy kids In Darker coats crowded

around a couple of BBC Micros

local school's computer i

Paul Bond visited a schc

Yet

another computer review

next, this time It's

Volkswagen subsidiary

Triumph Adter's

Alphatronlc PC. This

CPIM based micro is

the 86A doesnt

the 06-9

software. If you were prepared 10 pay an

extra £350 to the already over-the-odds ?

price of around £200, then you could get I

a DOS mat looks not all that special. But -

still, eh? Upnexttaaiundownof the

Spectrum games scene, with a took at

JetSeiWilfy,f964andCaesafTheCai '

amongst others.

This month's Spectrum program printout

Is for an improved machine code tape

loading routine. Letters include someone

wanting to know about the difference In

memory maps between the 4Sk and 16k

Spectra, one from some fool who was

surprised that Spectrum programs didn't

run on his Oric 1 , and another from a

chap unsure whether to gel a BBC of a _,

OL. My opinion? Neither. Another person^

complains thai Sinclair just releases new be

computers rather than improving on It's football man

existing models, and about three article jj™^^]™!
writers correct the

Software File tollows with lots of programsu

for you to type in wrongly and th

wonder why they don't work.

Adverts include the MTX512 computer,

The Hobbft from Melbourne House, tt

Spectravideo SV-316 and 318

computers, a Protek modem, a free

Speccy wnh every Renault 9, Mteronet

800, lots of Spectrum replacement

keyboards and sound boosters, I

Seikosha printers,

Football L<

immediately

starts with tl

w standai

From here \

Football Manager thenamBS(
from Addictive (with teams as w<

Kevfn Tom's feiog players nan

t

- you like, yoi

important oi

Yet another computer review tollows. and

the Tandy Colour Compute; 2 wanders

into the examining mom. The original

TRS-80 (or Tandy Colour Computer, or

This month CoCo. If you like) was an ugly silver thing

h weird sotiare keys. The CoCo2 has

ihite case andaproper keyboard, and

is about 1S% faster, though apart from

Software Projed's

wide range of

software, Silica Shop En9 |i

jj

h
11

or
|j

advertise the Coleco

Adam In true Silica

style, and Ultimate use

their "the not so-

sottware" slogan.

Quite a thick magazine,

and a difficult magazine to

vrrte a lot about. Densely-

1

packed, and interesting to

can say is 'phew'll

Next time there'll be three mangosi
and a banana doing the time-warpB

on a green flenky. Or there'll be a

look through a magazine <

yesteryear. Tune In - and re;

space-filler sentences like thlal



sam reuieui 1 ?

fie difference in

the JBk and 16k

programs didn't

lother from a

gel a BBC or a

Another person
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Since SAM's hrsi looty game,
Football Director 2 (by D h Games),
came oui in tie eany days mere nave

it releases new been many trying oui lur a decent
jrovlngonffs football management sim. Thankfully a

it three article
programmer by the name of David
Handley listened to these pleas and set
about the task of programming a

lots ol program successor to Football Director 2. And so
and then Football League Manager was born.

detract (ram the game itself) you ai

Immediately hit by the presentation
starts with the option screens
where you ce "

"

blokes there if you ai

TUB
into the game proper, and every
player has a little portrait to

how what they look like. All

the Steven
touch dripping from

game. But

tosha printers,

itball Manager

I Addictive (with teams

it Tom's ftaog player

are Project's

angeof

re. Silica Shop

setheColeco

i true Silica

Ultimate use

and the other ha
where the pictures of goal scorers are
shown. The match is represented by a

small football that moves up and
down the pitch as the game
progresses (hang on - fsnt that
hat happens in real football?
Ed). Unlike some football

management games you
have some say In the play
and the outcome ot the

natch. For example, you
;an change Ihe style of
play almost when you
want, I.e. defending, long

,
passing or attacking.

:e two substitutions.

now standard

From here you i

of all (00

This is b. e virtually every possible to

discipline any players sent off). Soil

pi.iy

neit bit is probably or
Important one of the lot, either play the
English or Scottish leagues, and to

'

as a full season or only half What
comes after this IS the most important
option indeed, this isto decide

" ""

manager will look like (and

incorporated, ihese include being
able to upgrade your ground's
capacity, train your squad, change
the price of gate tickets, buy and
ell players, rearrange and change

your team's line-up, choose which
Jverts or sponsorship deal to take on (it

any), and at any time you can see where
in the league you are and who you are
going to play new. There are also a few
others, but let's get onto the match itself

MOVES UP AND DOWN

quick enough in changing styles ot play.
After the game is over you can either

have a boring boi showing the results
from other matches or you can have
them shown using a tele-printer like the
one on Grandstand. This is a nice touch
and gives an kJea as to how much
thought has gone into making mis game.

EVEN IF YOU CAN THINK
Well it is quite easy to sum up this

game, it has everything you could want In

i league management game ar

Football

the SAM - until now, that is. fi_M plays" well

enough out I feel thai without Steven Pick's
graphics the game wouldn't have the appeal thai it

does. There's lots of nice touches such as the
players pictures and the builder who chats to you.

if you like them,

this, but if not- There's a lot of in depth
ground management and sponsorship, for

example, which make the same mote Interesting

and realsttc. Its programmed in BASIC - but K ft

works than why not? Recommended to those who
ftfifootysrms. yi

Europe and give a great game a
new lease ol life. FLM Is a very
nice playable game and It's well

worth buying

,
. -. -: ..'.-:--

..
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PUBLIC EHPO
FPD Gets

Lottery Arts
Fund Handout

MoreAifMHes
Miles Kinloch has released three

new utilities. P&mavar Is a

program fof experimenting with

system variables, pfoducing

weird effects to confuse even

the mosf know-all of Speccy

programmers. TAS128T02

replaces T3T2. the utility to

transfer Tasword 3 or 1 28 files fo

standard Tasword 2 (48k) files.

Snopscreen Is a brand new
creation which extracts the

screen file from a 48k or 1 28k +D
SNAP file. Available the noo!

GetltHere

Especially for aR you +3 heads,

brand spanking new 3* disks are

available for the small wedge of

£3 each. All disks are

guaranteed so no more re-using

that Sinclair one that held those

dodgy light-gun games They

also stock Sony 3.5" disks at 39p

each. Write to Squire Int'nl., 1 29

Powys Lane, London, N13 4HL,

ortei.0181 886 3078 for

availability,

PD library Update
FPD Is now officially open for

business. The first ever

catalogue has utilities for users

of tape and +D setups plus

general programming aids.

Dieses monat wlr hat mehr Spectrum PD spielen urityjn (nations

demos, und viele aktuelle von das Speccy-welt. Warurdrugsi.AiiN

sprlcht mlr auf Deutsch? Ich weiss nlcht. (Tut mlr leld, me\f°,ou'-^
Deutsch 1st nicht sehr gut). So I'll tell you that In English*^

8^
This month we have more PD games and demos, and lots ohiderstarjt r

news from the Speccy-world. (Just don't mention the war.) slapping wa

WATCHMEN /PsICO
Growing up in public and growing a nice

wispy beard... This is a three parter with

improving graphics and Soundtracker

work, plus a smart 'fat bum' 1 6 pixel high

scroller. Look out girls, his digi-pic in part

2 will have you throwing your pants in his

general direction. We all look forward to

his new one, entitled Psychosis. You

heard it here first demo fans.

CHOCOLATE DEMO / United

Minds
A bit old for a new demo (July vintage) but well worth a

OGIE'S

i. This demo
takes the Minds one step forward thanks

j the mastering of Soundtracker by

Orson. Lots ot digi pics of the boys to

i over - cheesy grins, tongues

hanging out. the drinking of Scottish

toddy... everyday events in Glasgow.

Time will tell if the Minds manage to grab

second place in the UK scene over Zack,

Chris Taylor, etc. over the coming

|
months. The boys promise me the huge

iarkMvaM disc disturbing megademo Beyond Help

CLIFF/CllffTate
This has been released by Outlet and as such is just a one tune music demo
with some nice PFN presentation. Sadly, the tune isn't a homage to tennis

playing Christian Mr. Richards, but a soothing almost ambient piece knocked

up on the Music Writer Shows a lot of promise for the future but don't go

expecting much - one to check out in the Dig 96.

MEGALOMANIA / The Mad Guys
A famous group from the golden era of

Speccy

I
e released before Xmas!

i- mo
making. Actually, it's just Mr. X-

Terminafor from the original line-up

having spent those four years getting

bored with coding, his Speccy going

bang, and X himself going bang with

tts Isndcn Phllharnanti gpnc?
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\POSURE
iplelen und gun (national service bat that stopped him mugging old ladies and taking

relt. Warum drugs). All WG demos are trademarked by plenty of screen action, bags of

ilr leid, meln colour
'
toe ^'"9 tunes and kev

In Ennlich presses a plenty so you'll know what to

HI I I
eXpeC1

'
The dem° W3S laUnched B1 ***

i, and lots Ol pilderstadt meeting and much back-

1 the war.) slapping was in evidence. Top stuff.

BOGIE'S MOVED / Extacy 3
Most normal people go to WH Smiths

and buy a pack ot those "My new
address is..." cards, you know, the ones
wilh the squirrel on them dressed in a

green waistcoat and holding a suitcase

overflowing with nuts. Bogie moves and

he writes a demo. Lovely piece of Def

Jam sampling is to be heard (crystal clear and face gurningly funky) a

lettering was done on an Amiga ar

package and ported over. So erm,

Amiga demo on a Speccy . . . sort

Load this one in USRO mode or it

work at all well.

in association with..

Nachstes zelt wlr hat vlele neu PD
programmen und aktuelle - bis dann!

Hey, no-one ever said Crashed had to

be In English. Tune In next month.
more PD action!

B,.hfTit

FOUNTAIN PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY

ottiinurt/ from previouspage

graphic tools, leisure,

oppflcatton programs, fanzines

and clip art. The spectatfst area

is demos and fhe catalogue

boosts 600+ titles, the greatest

number ever assembled

(probably). A large SAE to the

address In Post Box wlK reveal

all. MDL is now open for business

too. The library Is demo only and
boasts 400+ titles. Large SAE to

the address in Post Box.

Audio Vtotence

UKdemo crews are tweaking

their best new tunes for Inclusion

in 8ATTLETRACKER. a throw

down session to find the best

sound coders on the tsland. The

Idea was thought up by

Pandagirf In SUBXTC! and has

been taken on by Rob

Purchase, invited groups

include Extacy 3, United Minds.

Fudgepacker, Convention and
Rob's own Technlum 220. stand

by for some awesome
techno/hafdcore /singsongs.

Release date: Nov/Dec 95.

antasiyKa

l-CT*-*-



retro review

pick up and drp
game th
couple

very big. Thi :e'B lot

irpet and the Indian rq

Here we are again with
another dose of games
which you already knew
about. But never mind, eh?
If you'd like to review a
classic game, then write a

hundred or so words on It

and send it in - the more the

merrier!
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quazar review

A Review Of The...

Surround

igbt, other
luwar if

The Quazar Surround is a

new sound card for the SAM.
Here's Mark Bennett to tell

us more.

1) So why should I

consider getting a
Quazar?
Good question, but one thai is

fairly easy to answer. If. like me,

. you enjoy listening to music and
i enjoy half decent sound effects in

games, then the Quazar
Surround Unit is just Ihe piece of

" hardware you are looking for. As
you will probably be aware the

SAMs own sound chip can only

output a maximum of 4 bit digital

("Sampled") sound, and when
compared to other systems, i.e.

Amiga with 8 bit sound. CD's at

14 bit and mid range P.C. sound
cards playing t6 bit stereo, the

SAM is some way behind in terms

of how good an output it can
produce. With the Quazar unit

comes the ability to use 6
channels and a best output hitting

16 bit Stereo Sound. With the use
of a software switch it is possible

to have full Surround Sound (4

speakers) playing at 3 bit per

channel, or Stereo \

output of 16 bit. To put thi

terms of sound quali

to cost, the stereo

output matches
that of normal CD.
players, and a PC
sound card of

similar abilities

would cost you
around £130.

games for it?

At the moment several major

software such as Fred

Publishing, Phoenix Software

and Jupiter, to name just three

are interested in producing

software for the Quazar.
Amatthea from Jupiter Software

was the first released game, but

many others are planned and
some are on the verge of

release, including enhanced
older titles. (Since this article

written more
games have been
released that support

the Quazar Surround.

-Ed.)

2) So what do I get for my
money then?
In the package that is sent with

the Quazar Surround Unit there

are three discs. There is an
introductory disc that shows you
what Quazar is capable of, and
also has lesling software to check
that is everything is working on
your setup. Also on this disc is

Stefan Drissen's excellent new
Mod player. There is a utilities

disc that will enable you to

convert samples to the SAM, as

well as sample players that allow

samples to be played either from

BASIC or Machine Code. You
will also get the present issue of

the support disc SOUNDBYTE.
The Quazar Unit itself is a nice

white metal box and is partly

covered by the Quazar logo. The
Quazar has two 3.5mm sockets

an expansion port for the stereo

sampler module that is planned,

which will allow your own
samples to be recorded and
played with using Quazar Studio

that is written by Colin Piggot

himself. One nice touch is that a
little red L.E.D. has been used to

indicate that the unit has power.

3) Who is producing

4) What e

enjoy the full benefits

of Quazar (and if you have not

got any to start with) it is

advisable to invest in a set of

good quality speakers. Due to

the fact that the Quazar does not

contain it's own sound amplifier

and power output, you will need
to get speakers that do or even
go for a Hi-Fi system. To get

good quality sound go for

speakers with more than 15watts

output per speaker, and a good
tone control. The best option is to

go for P.C. multi-media speakers
with a 3.5mm input Jack.

5) Verdict.
Although the asking price of

£61 .99 may seem expensive
taken at face value, but when
compared with the price of similar

quality devices ft is very good
value for money. But cost aside,

the Quazar should herald

something of a mini-revival for the

SAM, along with other hardware
coming out which will expand
what the SAM can do and what

an excellent piece of hardware
and is just what the SAM world

has been waiting for.

AVAILABLE FROM COLIN G.

PIGGOT FOR £61.99
INCLUDING V.A.T. AND P+P.
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EDOS (Specttum)c/o Compute VislDM, 30a School float], TlehursL

Reading. Berkshire. RG3 5AM
Everglade (Speclium) - 66 Tellord SI. Inverness, Scotland, IV3 5LS Tel.

01463 240166

FS Software (SAM) - IB Mil Lane, Glenbnm Rd. SkelmersdaJe. Lanes, WN8
BRH Tel 01695 31163

Phoenix Software Systems (SAM), 31 Ashnood Or,, Bnwfesholme. Bury,

Lanes, BLB1HF I
Robert Chilton (Spectrum) 61 Sxdheld Fain. Brown**. Wasl tVlids WSB
6LW
Shtech (SpecuumJ-ew Speclmm- Usar-GraLUhi address

Spectrum Software Hire 33 Dursley Rd, Trowbridge, Wills. BA14 ONW
Wizard Games (Spectrum) - 1 North Marine fid, Scarborough, North Yorks.

YO127EYTel.01723 376 5B6

Ace SoftwareWon Cresswsll (Spectrum) - 18 West St. Geotfhgton,

Atomik Software (SAM) - 20 Grove Row), Hoytsks, Wirral, Herseyside, L47

Belasolt (SAM) - 24 Wyche Ave, Kings Heath, Birmingham, S1 4 6LQ
Brendan O'Brien (Spectrum) 22 Garron Cr, Lams, Co. Antrim, N. Ireland,

BT402AT
Dreamworld (Speclmm adventures) 10 Medhutst

DA12 4F

LKent

SD Software (SAM) - see

.

West Coast Orders (SAMs

Bourton Rd, Gloucester, GL4 OLE

Elyzium Software (SAM adventures) - 50 CUadsuWl Hgts, Lichfield. Statfe.

WS136BH
Fish (Spectrum) SSlalionfid, Birch Vakj, Stockport, Cheshire. SK12 5BP
Tel. 01663 743397

Flexrbase Software (Spectrum/SAM) - 20 The Paridands. Droitwich. Worcs.

WR97DG
Fred Publishing (SAM) - 40 Roundyhill, Monifleth. Dundee, DDE 4RZ Tel.

01382 535963

Grafix Wizards/Jonathan Cauktwell (Spectrum) - 5 Helmslay Dr, Eastwood

Mors, NG16 3RS
Jupitar Software (SAM) - 2 Oswald Rd, Rushden. Mortnants, NN10 OLE

Kobrahsolt (SpnetnimlSAM) -Weaajnt View, Hulme Lane. Hulmo. Stafls ST3
5BHTel 01762305244

Mungusl Software (SAM) Moorvrew, Lergh Rd, Chulmleigh, N Devon, EX18
7BL

RDS Software (Spectrum) - 24 Chelsea Pert, Easton, Bristol, BS5 6AG
Havaiatioii Software (SAM) - PO Box 1 14. Exeter, Devon EX4 1 YY
SD Software fSpecrrum/SAM) - 70 Rainhall Rd, Bamoldswick. Lanes BBS
6AB
Steve's Software (SAW) -7 Narrow CI. Hb»n, Crrmbnoge, CB4 4XX Tel

01223 235 250

Supplement Software (SAM) - 37 Puker St, Bloxwfeh, Walsall, WS3 2LE Tel.

01922 406 239

ZanoU f Spectrum adventures! - 26 Scotland Tope, Cutgah, Rochdale, Lanes,

OL12 7NX

PD software

Fountain PD (Spectrum) -11 Camel Road, Silveriown. London. E16 2DE
Impact PD (Spectrum) 36 Budges Rd, Wokingham. Berkshire, RG40 1PJ
MGPD (Specuum)- 1 Pelham SL Sutton in AshheW, Nona, NG17 2EF
Prism PD (SAM/Bpeotrum) ISRodney CI, BHon, Rugby, CV22 7HJ
SAM PD (SAM) - see FB software above lor address

Womo PD (Sprraium) - Emastrtsse 3S, D- 510S9Koln, Germany
Zedd- PD (SAM) - see Zodiac tanzirv* below lor address

Roebuck Rd, Chesaingk

.Fb*,KY168RH

mBG Services (Spectrum/SAM) -
i

Colin Plggot (SAM) - 204 Umond Drive, St Andrew

Datel Elecuonics (Spectrum) - Govari Rd, Fenlon, Si

Tel. 01782 744 324

DCP Micro- Developments Ltd, HBside Lodge, Em*e SI South, Papworth

Everard, Cambs, CB3 8QA
EEC (Sim"

01494 371319

Format Publications, 3
452 412572

Spectrum spares rmd repairs (**t nt«, fl

City Computer Services. UnHs 4- 6 Adderiy Estate; 197 Arjderiy Rd, SaldefM4 ,ff £), i

HS Computer Servtots, Unit 2. The Orchard, Warton. Laics PR4 18E !«l

01772632686 i it I - Cms*
JRC Camera Repairs, 2 Forge Cottage, High St, Ewelme, OXI0 6HOTel I"** "*••" *

01491 834403

Trading Post, victoria Rd, Shitnal, Shropshire, TF1 1 8AF Tel. 01952 462!3IM* t - HiAl
WAVE1, Bucdeuch St, Banow- In- Fumess, Cumbria, LA1415R
WT5 Eleclrorura Ltd, Studio Master House. CAM End Line, Luton, Beds ... , i_j
LU4 8EZTel. 01582 4S)949

Isle, By, Cambs CBS"" * " •**
2RA ^tejj^ WtfT M Nwrilrja fi«rw,

Adventure Probe (all formats, £2) - 52 Burtord Rd. Liverpool, L16 6AO I
Alchtiews (Spectrum tape/disk. £t or tree with medium and SAE) see tin 5 -Sam
Alchemist PD tor address j_j (_j. i. i

Crashed (SAMiSprjcfcm) - Down on thrt right wilt white Mils.

Format (SAM£r*oirtrm, £12 per war) - sM West CoastOrders for address
Fred (SAM disk, £2) -sea Fred PrrMshing stove tor adorer „lt Uj . fin

Oullet (Speclrum tstpe/dhslUPC. [3.50) - 605 Loughbcrough Road, Birslall, „ [. „, ^
Leics,LE44NJ *•"* • "•-m
PD Power (Speclrum, 12.20) - see Prfehi'PD above tor address jktHtirtl I wri

SAM2SAM (SAM disk, £1.50) -65a Norman descent, Sunnyfields

Doncastar
.
DN5 BRX.

SAMDIsk (Take a guess, 22.00) - see Atomik software for address

SAM Prine (SAM paper and disk, £3) - see Pfioemx Software lor address j

SAM Supplement (SAM disk, E2) - see Supplement s/w lor address

Spectrum UK (Sfrectram, £1 .50) - 20 RockinoMm Of, Metton Mowbray
Leicestershire,^ 3 0LO
SUC- Session - see SpeclrunvUser-Club lor address

The Thing MonWy (lots ot hurnorousilirtoble wfltra section on old computers,

SAE lor new- took promo issue) - 46 Ugh Rd West, FelKstDwu, Suffolk IP"
9JE Tel. 01394273178

Zodiac (SAM, SOp) - New House. Holbaar, Chard, Somerset, TA20 2HS Ti

Chic Computer ClubSpecte, PO Sw 1:

INDUG - see West Coast Orders tor adc

Spectrum Profi Clr* -see Wdmo POfor
S pecfrum- User-CI uft^ GastlDkerstr. 23,

711 777142

ft Crew. Bucks, SL9 9JP1
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I Mirk b>i in a bitta

J tfwglwy

0(d«r no«, fitttr flttti, ailUa in nattala.it, blah blah,

Mderiy RaSaliley. |ll(< ,ff £|, ,.«,,, UI11 ,l iMrail, bilk.

Iiiai I
- CtlnWi bit hh ijJM, wHh tha ffaaaatt ik ami Janrthan Nidi

«! 0X10 SHQ Tel. MwaitK Rwi«n rf Dahik Attack, Strt** Fiajirt-v a and Ni^vl Bmnll'i ftind ft*.

f Tel. 01952 462135 1,„, I - ri A GnI i^ RMar tMiitMi lattara wtiMi lid uaa athat ttiff.

LA1415R

il«S, Luton. Beds. ,„„ j . Umaiai and Fawiaii i laww, int«*» «>tk Owd bdkiv, Highk
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slo. Ely. Garros, CB6 !«««• * - L"*"* *«H PB mAmhi iMiwed in PuNie bfatura. SMtii bait

in Hwtilaii farm, Daw F Maitaaad, Colour covni, prawaw of Kikol,

tool, L16 6AQ

Atari midline in Nottalfia Comer,

fonaiM roundup, BaD Sana* anal

FMifir* 2 rM'Mtd, John Wilson

intewimd. Public txpoture ratums,

the Oafhad aarardt are announced.

laaaa 4/7 - fittt nia-lwbnf, inut, fint awala anal Hoae Caput*) WwWy

aajaan in P*C, IntaVHH1

aitti th* &aw ffwHiert, Gbuetttur Fair «!>«+, TUT am"

address FMetttt hI 1 inmi, Tack Nicki frlri, flanty if Neat.

UghHoad. Blrelall,

in nnyii *!:,.

eduiv* Afton Tomk pits, Amlrhu

and Tantjo/MocHic Diet ana
1 SCJM

Pre- raviawaal, Linda Barter

irrrmiawi PuHk Fjpoture exfoitl

PD
f
SRLs 1984 eatalarjua in

Nottalfia Canw, and lot* mora!

Crashed Yes
-
y°u lo° can nave me

-,.. . Crashed logo plastered

T-ShirtS across your chest. These

—
I

high-quality white t-shirts

Un I L| sporting the new Crashed

£•8- qq logo are available in

1»J "" limited numbers, so send

each °"""""

Christmas Pudding!
The next issue of Crashed will be out a few weeks before Christmas, so next issue we'll be

sitting in front of the TV, eating mince pies and getting slowly drunk next to a plastic tree

covered in lights. Join us by the log fire with...

• SAM/Spectrum Chrimble guide

• A report of the Edinburgh fair

• The latest news

• PD Software

• More readers .letters

And much more!

CRASHED issue 13 out in December (brr!)

An absolute snin at £1 from the usual address



OUTLET
The Disk Magazine!

gyjLgT
100,.. „,

The Most Famous Spectrum Disk Magazine of them All!

Over Two Thousand Items Published since September 1987!

Available for the Plus D or Plus 3.

GAMES! UTILITIES! DEMOS! LETTERS!

ARTICLES! MUSIC! CLIPART! ADVICE!

Don't Miss Out On a Slice of Computer History!

Place Your Order NOW for the CENTENARY Edition!

SPECIAL Subscription Price - JUST £10 For SIX Issues!!!

34 SALTERSGATE DRIVE, BIRSTAIL, LEICESTER, LE4 3FF


